COMPETITION
Competition Swipe - Version #1
Title: Know Your Way Around a Forex Platform? Here’s Your Chance to Prove It!
We're excited to announce that the next JAFX Trading Competition will soon be live!
Cash prizes totaling $10,000.
No deposit or other commitment is required to participate.
Simply create a demo account and prepare to compete.
Don't miss out!
Click here to sign up: [Insert Your Affiliate Link]

Competition Swipe – Version #2
Title: Are You Prepared to Prove that You’re A Forex Master?
If you want to profit from Forex trading without spending a dime, you've GOT to check this out...
[Insert Your Affiliate Link]
That's right, $5,000 goes to the winner, with several other hefty cash prizes being offered.
Whether you’ve been trading for one week or for years, you can enter.
Think that you have what it takes to come out on top?
Put your skills to the test and register to compete today!

Competition Swipe – Version #3
Title: Opportunity Is Calling – Are You Going to Answer?
I am excited to be able to send this announcement out.
Forex broker, JAFX, has just made it known that they will be running yet another trading competition!
There will be lots of prizes given out, including THOUSANDS in cash.
The demand for Forex trading competitions has been overwhelming, and JAFX has once again delivered.
They have not placed a cap on the total number of users, but there will be a registration deadline.
These are the final days, so get in before it closes: [Insert Affiliate Link]

Best of luck!

Competition Swipe – Version #4
Title: Announcing: The Official JAFX Trading Competition – Round Two!
I couldn't wait to write to you!
I knew you would be one of the many who want to enter this Forex trading competition.
In just a few days, the latest round of the JAFX trading competition will launch.
There are thousands of dollars in prize money up for grabs, along with other prizes as well.
There is no cost to enter and no previous trading experience is required.
All traders are welcome!
Go ahead and ENTER NOW to reserve your spot: [Insert Affiliate Link]

Competition Swipe – Version #5
Title: Your Favorite Forex Trading Competition is BACK!
This is a HUGE opportunity for you!
JAFX is once again opening its trading contest to the public.
Maybe you missed out on the last contest and had to stand by watching others win thousands?
Don't miss out this time!
There is no deposit required.
Simply sign up for a special contest demo account and get ready to trade!
Click here to read the rules, see the prize list, and sign up: [Insert Affiliate Link]
P.S. Know someone else who would like to enter? Please share this email!

DEMO ACCOUNTS
Demo Swipe – Version #1
Title: Frankly, I’m Shocked that You Have Not Signed Up Yet
How can you trade Forex for profit every day in your spare time?

You may think at this point that it isn't possible.
I can certainly understand why you might think that.
Far too many worthless strategies have circulated over the years.
However, my bank account grows substantially each day while I do little to no work.
Do not waste your hard-earned money on systems and brokers that are worthless.
Gain INSTANT ACCESS to the same broker that I use.
Even better, you can start off with $0, using a demo account.
Click here to start changing your life for the better: [Insert Affiliate Link]

Demo Swipe – Version #2
Title: Are You Shocked? We Certainly Are!
We’re shocked that you haven’t yet confirmed your interest in joining JAFX.
Your recent request for information shows that you are one of the millions who are prepared to push forward and
profit from the Forex markets.
There has never been a better time to get started.
There are no limits as to what you can earn.
You don't have to say a YES or NO. Just say, MAYBE.
Keep your dreams alive.
Understand that to achieve anything, you must take the first step.
Remember all things are possible for those who believe.
Create your no-obligation, no-cost demo account today: [Insert Affiliate Link]

Demo Swipe – Version #3
Title: Did You Sign Up for Your Demo Account Yet?
Are you determined to break out of the financial rut you have been living in?
Then consider the email the first step on your journey to independence...NOW.
Not tomorrow, not a year from now.
Stop procrastinating.

I have complete confidence in you and am available to help you get started.
You can change your life starting from today...all it takes is ONE click: [Insert Affiliate Link]

Demo Swipe – Version #4
Title: The Power of Empty Pockets
If you're already rich, you can stop reading at this paragraph, because this is not for you.
Neither is it for those who are satisfied with their present positions, and present finances.
For the rest of you, now is the time to take control and lead the life you were meant to live.
Imagine, for a moment, that it's a year from today.
How much money are you earning?
For most, the answer to that question will be the exact same as they are earning today.
Frankly, Forex is not for everyone.
Only those who are determined to succeed actually will.
Do you have what it takes?
Want to see for yourself without ANY risk?
If so, go here to create a free account: [Insert Affiliate Link]

Demo Swipe – Version #5
Title: This is What’s Truly Essential…
How much is your happiness worth to you?
Surely, a lot.
I was one of the ones who was sick to death of being broke all the time.
With just a dream and a few bucks in my pocket, I started trading Forex.
It was not easy at first.
I tried to take several shortcuts and tried to skip out on the learning process.
Today, I've achieved success and I'm ready to pay it forward.
The best way I know to do this is to point you in the direction of my top broker choice.
You're just a click away from an important step in your life… [Insert Affiliate Link]

LIVE ACCOUNTS
Live Accounts Swipe – Version #1
Title: It’s Time to Be a Forex Rock Star!
Do you ever wonder why it can be so hard to earn money?
You try everything out there, and nothing seems to really work.
The struggle is real, but we do know for a fact that millions are earning money via Forex trading.
That's right; FX trading allows ANYONE to earn money from a smartphone, tablet, or computer.
Male, female, young, old, college degree, high school dropout...it makes no difference.
Anyone can trade from home, with just some basic training required.
What if you could withdraw your first round of profits in the next few days?
Click here to see what we're talking about: [Insert Affiliate Link]

Live Accounts Swipe – Version #2
Title: $127 Today Equals $893 Tomorrow
In just one day from now, you could be on the path to wealth.
Wouldn't your friends and family be amazed when you start earning huge amounts of money?
Wouldn't you feel fantastic about it?
Forget what you think you know about generating profits.
In fact, forget everything you ever read about ways to make money online.
Forex trading is completely changing the landscape of independent wealth.
For those of you that haven't jumped on, this is one train you don't want to miss.
This is the REAL deal.
Check it out… [Insert Affiliate Link Here]

Live Accounts Swipe – Version #3
Title: Are You In or Out?

I've got to get this off my chest before I explode!
I recently made a whopping $6,473 in a single day.
I'm not saying this to brag.
Instead, I am saying this so that you can do the same.
It looks like you have not yet signed up for a live trading account though.
Do you mind if I ask why?
I've been able to generate fast and lasting profits and feel strongly that you can, too.
But you will not be able to earn so much as a dime if you never get started.
Get in touch with the broker we recommend and see the possibilities for yourself.
Click here right now to get the ball rolling: [Insert Affiliate Link]

Live Accounts Swipe – Version #4
Title: This Is Embarrassing, But…
I'm embarrassed to admit that I almost gave up on trading.
Like most, I spent many hours learning how to trade, but very little time researching brokers.
Perhaps you have done the same.
Are you tired? Aren't you ready to give up?
Don't. Not yet. Help is available.
I'll be honest with you...
When I first started, one of the most difficult things that I had to overcome was my own self-doubt.
With little to invest and no experience at all, I faced the same challenges that you might be facing now.
Working with a broker that truly provided me with support was a game changer.
I'm asking that you commit one minute to seeing for yourself before giving up... [Insert Affiliate Link]

Live Accounts Swipe – Version #5
Title: I Was Wrong…
Before saying anything else, I want to start by admitting that I was wrong.
You DO need to sign up for a live account in order to get started.

However, there is extensive setup and no huge upfront expense.
Create your account today, start trading Forex today.
Don't waste another day wondering, "Why not me?"
It CAN be you.
I am living, breathing proof that it works.
You can change your life for the better much faster than you could imagine.
All you have to do is take the first step: [Insert Affiliate Link]

PAMM ACCOUNTS
PAMM Accounts Swipe – Version #1
Title: Are Auto Accounts the Future of Trading?
People are spending thousands of dollars each year and very few are getting any results!
You might even be one of them.
If so, just STOP.
Stop giving your money away to those selling promises of huge profits in no time, with no effort required.
Don't fool yourself.
There is effort required to make money from Forex trading online, but the process is MUCH easier when you have
someone doing the hard work for you.
Auto-trading through managed accounts is the way of the future.
Allow me to show you the profit potential of these hands-free systems: [Insert Affiliate Link]

PAMM Accounts Swipe – Version #2
Title: New for Fall 2017 – Exciting New PAMM Account Options!
I used to work hard at trading.
The 16-hour days. The 7-day weeks.
But I didn't start making big money until I did less.
Less? Yes. A lot less.

I couldn't believe how simple the answer actually was.
If you've read this far, you clearly have a strong interest in getting the results you really deserve.
All that's left is to take the action to do it.
Time waits for no one.
If you are serious about trading for profit, then let us show you the available options: [Insert Affiliate Link]

PAMM Accounts Swipe – Version #3
Title: Oops! Looks Like We Made a Mistake
It seems we have mistaken you for someone who was serious about earning money from Forex trading.
Oh, you were interested?
I do apologize!
Let's get down to it then.
Here is the access auto-trading access link: [Insert Affiliate Link]
Have you ever wondered why some people seem to have a knack for earning money?
They seem to have some special gift that most others do not possess.
Knowledge of that sort can change lives, especially when others are able to benefit from it.
This scenario is EXACTLY the one that describes how managed trading accounts work.
Want to learn more? Click here now: [Insert Affiliate Link]

PAMM Accounts Swipe – Version #4
Title: Are You a Victim of False Data?
You are NOT getting what you deserve from Forex trading.
Does this make you angry?
It certainly should.
I'm tired of seeing people struggle to earn money from trading.
Far too many quit before ever earning any real money.
Do not let this be you!
You've waited far too long to for this.

I’m sure you are just as tired of spending money and getting no return on your investment.
Are you ready to take control and finally use a method that works?
Click here to get started... [Insert Affiliate Link]

PAMM Accounts Swipe – Version #5
Title: Seriously, Check these Account Results Out…
If I were to tell you that I started generating nice profits for less than the cost of a daily cup of coffee, I'm sure you'll
tell me either that I must be kidding.
Or perhaps you would assume that I'm simply someone who likes to brag.
That assumption would be completely wrong.
If you are trading Forex for yourself and are working harder at it than you would like to admit, this new
breakthrough will interest you.
Think about it.
Where will you be a year from now?
Will you still be struggling, while others are getting rich?
Or will you be enjoying the exhilarating feeling of making money automatically, while you sleep?
Unleash the most powerful secret weapon now, and you'll be thanking me for years to come: [Insert Affiliate Link]

